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UNI TO GET FUNDS!
Money has been set 'ilside from
UN l' s land acquisition funds.
These funds are to be put into a
pool with other state universities
and colleges governed by our
Board of Governors . This money
will be put into the operative
budget of the University resulting
in a 4.6% faculty salary raise and
a 6.0% raise for Civil Service personnel. As it seems, U N I will get
almost everything back.

This bill , sponsored by the Republicians, is already through the
Senate by a vote of 41-1. Tomorrow, it goes to the Representatives, and is expected to be
passed.
OUR BUS & CAR PILGRIMAGE TO SPRINGFIELD IS
SOLELY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS BILL!
C ONGRATULATION S
UNI !
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"A Cry To Deaf Ears"
T here was another homecoming cheer that a few of us took up
Saturday, November 6, but it wasn't at Winnemac Park. Our crowd
marched from Wacker and State and rallied at the Grant Park band
shell. Our ver prevalent cheer pleaded-OUT · OW!
The crowd was estimated by different sources as anywhere from
1,000 to 4,000 concerned people. T he faces ke pt changi ng as people
were coming and goint in the face of a freezing cold wi nd. Many
huddled toget her on the ground . O thers jumped up and dow n to keep
warm. One girl pulled an ecology bag over he rself, and others stuffed
posters in their jackets to ward off the chill. The crowd didn't carry the
hopeful mood of the grand marches in '67. It was grim . They knew that
many people believed tha~ the war was being de-escalated as Nixon had
stated according to hi s plan. But they knew that the bombing raids have
been heightened . Just as many people are dying as before. They were
grim in the light of the thousands who had already protested the war,
and the more recent show of democracy in action-the Amchitka Bomb
Test. The test went off as scheduled, Saturday at Five o'clock ·EST.
President Nixon was deaf to those who protested Cannikan from
around the world . He left thousands of telegrams unopened. This is the
kind of democracy we are supposed to be figh ing for in lndo-China.
Several hundred people gathered on the edge of the crowd, but they
seemed to know it was just too damn to 'Rise Up Angry' this time ..

Progress report £or
legislative liaison collllllittee
An Ad Hoc Legislative Liaison Committee was
created by President Sachs at the end of July 1971.
Members were sent by the Faculty Senate, Student
Senate, (Civil Serv ice) and Administration . Other interested parties from the various segments of the uni. versity community joined the ranks.
The first meeting was Aug. 3, 1971 and plans were
made for lobbying for a restoration of operating
funds. A rally was held Oct. 11 to kick-off our campaign which had TV coverage. This campaign included a letter writing campaign in which more than 2000
letters were mailed by the Student Senate and letters
to all legislators from the committee. In addition
many letters were mailed by individuals of which we
have no count. The committee wrote and distributed
fact sheets to all interested parties for use in letter
writing and personal face-to-face lobbying.
The voter registration campaign was also sponsored by the committee and 687 students were registered on campus. Others registered off-campus and
further information on local registration will be made
available.
More than 300 students, faculty and staff went to
Springfield for face-to-face lobbying. All reports
from Springfield indicate that the performance of our
representatives had a very positive effect in
Springfield. Money for the buses was a combination
of a collection of fees supplemented by money from

Student Affairs.
The publicity subcommittee in conjunction with
Office of Public Information got media coverage on
T.V., radio and the press (25 clippings). In addition 3
committee members appeared on Jack Eigen's show .
Donations were solicited from faculty and staff to
cover printing and mailing expenses. $294.91 was
collected. Of this amount, $85.00 has been expended
leaving a balance of $199.91 with unpaid bills of
$343.50.
.
The results of all this activity were an attempt by
the Democratic Party to override the Governor's line
item veto of our appropriations bill. The vote in the
Senate was along party lines and failed ro pass by 2
votes. Next both Parties prepared bills for alleviation
of our financial crisis. The Democratic sponsored bill
would have restored some operating funds by a supplemental appropriation from General Rev. Funds.
This bill was voted out of committee first but failed to
pass. The Republican sponsored bill would allow us to
transfer some funds out deferred capital funds to operating funds. This !Jill now has biparisan support, has
been voted out of committee, passed by the Senate (41
yes, I no), and seem_s to have an excellent chance of
house passage. This Bill SB 1287 will provide an additional $516,155. for operating expenses with
$330,155. of the amount earmarked for personal services.

New Library Hours
New University Library hours are as follows :
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:00 am - 9:50 pm
8:00 am - 8:50 pm
8:00 am - I :00 pm

INDEX·:
pg.2-FORUM
pg. 3- CHICAGO FILM FESTIVAL
pg. 4&5 - SENSATIONS
pg. 7 - IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
pg. 8 - SPORTS
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Women arise ...
stand or die

Senator speaks!
Dear Friends:
I'm writing to say thank you to
all of you who voted for me and
those of you who accidentally forgot (Smile).
I really can't believe the outcome; it must have come from my
beautiful personality.
You made the right decision
when you voted for me and I'll
prove it while I'm a SENATORESS!
Love,
Denise Johnson

Broken clocks
Dear Print:
I'm not sure where the "yell
and scream" dept. is, therefore,
maybe you can come to the rescue of all of us non-watch wearers
get the message out that we need .
our clocks restored in both dining
rooms. Also, it would be extremely helpful to have one in the
hall outside the auditorium as the
auditorium is usually dark and
you can't see the clock in there.
Jean Phillips

THE
THINKER?

oru
• ••••

I wish to take this opportunity
to thank all the students who voted
for me and elected me to the Student Senate. Denise Johnson, Lorenw Clemons, James Cuneen,
Patricia Szymczak, George Donko, Teri Levin, Hector Rosario,
and Edgard Rivera woqld also like
to thank you for your support.
More importantly, I feel that, as
Citthy Jones has indicated in her
editorial, there is a need for more
preparation before future Student
Senate elections. The resources
available to the interested students
were poorly used if used at all.
There is a need for the student
body to meet its candidates. There
should be greater use made of the
PRINT. Finallly, the elections
should be held by an independent
group of students. The Senate
should not run its own elections.
I have been told that there is to
be ~n open election for the offices

Dear Editor:
Ignorance is bliss, yes - but it is
more. It is the greatest social force
in history. Ignorance is the force .
which educators constantly work
against and which, in the end,
overwhelms them.
Despite the knowledge . explosion and the advances in communication the forces of ignorance prevail. This is because what .
is not known far exceeds what is
known, and because the amount of
misinformation surpasses the
amount of accurate information.
Hence, those who have reliable,
proveable information control
only a small percentage of the total
believable matter.
Still, ignorance does not always
predominate: there are paradoxical exceptions. These exceptions, however, are so rare that
they have been recognized under
the names, "Civilization," "Renaissance," "Age of Reason," or
other appropriate title. They accidentally develop when the uninformed are temporarily stymied.
This occurs only when the forces
of ignorance are ignorant of the
development of intelligence.
These accidents may become
less frequent with .the application
of modern communication media.
I n d e e d , communication may
make it impossible for the forces
of ignorance to remain unaware of
the development of intelligence.
Clearly, it can be concluded that
the evolution of intelligence is less
likely than is its extinction.
SIGNED:

ON ELECTIONS
of President and Vice-President in
February. For this position there
should be more than two weeks
from petitions to elections. The
student body deserves more than
two weeks to evaluate the candidates positions.
Since I am in this mood, I feel
also that arrangements should be
made to have Student Senate meetings on two set days each month.
During the week of November 1-5
there were two meetings scheduled. The first was for outgoing
members of the Senate, the second
for the incoming members. One of
the secretaries forgot to call the
new members and inform them
that the second meeting was postponed. At least one new senator
took a day off of work and will not
be reimbursed.
Moreover, in the October 28,
1971 edition of the PRINT were
the minutes of the September 30,

•••••

1971 Student Senate meeting. I
commend the Senate for making
the minutes available to the
PRINT, but ask why it took four
weeks to be published.
All meetings on campus are
open meetings. Have any nonSenate members evinced an interest in attending Senate meetings?
Ifyou have and were not able to
get in the Senate office I understand. There is barely enough
room for members. In setting a
specific time for meetings there
should be arrangements for a
room, the Little Theater or the
Auditorium for the Senate meetings.
Action now will enable all of us
to become more involved in the
representation given us by the
Senate.
. DAN DETERMANN

STICKY FINGERS

Accompanying illustration
Richard Wilkie, student.

Risto Marttinen
Evening Student

by

No, I'm not doing a review of
the Rolling Stones' album. This is
about those people who have some
strange fixation for other people's
(my) staplers.
First, a word about rip-offs: if
you really need something, and
that's the only way for you to economically get it, well, that's your
reason. Lifting from big businesses is provided for in their budgets
(it's almost as if they expect some
people to steal). But when rip-offs
against students take place - God,
you must really be bad off (I mean,
how much is a stapler worth in a
local hock shop?)
If you're still here, you've noticed the word STAPLER has
been used fairly often. Mainly
'cause I've had three ripped-off
me within less than two months.
Working as mailing person for the
PRINT, a stapler is the most essential equipment. Now, I'll admit
I'm naive: I was too trusting of the
people here, 'cause I left two on
PRINT desks and, lo and behold
they vanished. OK, I'll take the
blame for the temptation I caused.
But the last disappearing stapler is
a different case.
I had a brand new grey desk
model, with 2000 extra staples in
my CABINET ORA WER. As far
as I know, there have been no reported cases of X-ray vision on
this campus (it would make a great
story if there is), so the staplerstealer was a nosy bastard to boot.
(I'm losing my naivete quite
quickly.)

PRINT ABLES
Hi! We are the PRINT staff. We walk, talk, write, take pictures, and have
a good time up in our office in E-214. But we' re missing somethingYOU ! We want you to be a PRINT staffer too. How? Take pictures, write
articles, and when you really get mad, write us an editorial. If you can't
write every week, that's OK, let us know. Corne up and see us sometime
or call at ext. 270 or 577.
WHO TO BLAME IF WE FORGET SOMETHING
Brian Kilmnick (Editor) , Cathy Jones (Managing [the] Editor), Barb
Ulman (Manages the Managing Editor), Jane Green (News Editor) , Jack
Challem (Photography Editor), Stu Weinstein (Photographs the Photography Editor) , Fran Camberis, (Business Manager).
IRREGULAR REGULARS
Scott Roudebush, Dean Strassburger, Dana Mentgen, Eugene Barnes &
Debbie Washington, John Gaughan, Steve Goldstein & Barry Feder,
Hector Luis Rosario & Miguel A. Rios
HELP!!!! !!!111111
Bill Bayer, Sandy Bump, Cele Connolly, Larry Taren , Steve Gaffen, Tim
Coogan.
OUR LEADER
Ely (alias Mr. Liebow) is our Sponsor. He's a REAL nice guy, but if we
don't say that the opinions expressed in this RECYCLABLE paper do not
necessarily concur with those of the administration, he may be just a
nice guy.

PRINT POLICY
The PR/ NT welcomes questions and comments from faculty and
students. Manu scripts should be typed, as concise as possible, and
signed by the author. Letters to the Editor should be addressed to
FORUM . Rebuttals should be dated no later than two weeks after the
original article. Due to limited space, the PR/ NT reserves the right to
condense letters. Authors should limit their letters to 300 words . Guest
Editorials should be under 500 words and delivered to the Editor.
Deadline for a Thursday issue is the preceeding Friday.

I issue here an open challenge to
compete with · Coach Faloona's
diving team before the whole college. Mr. Faloona is using his
energies to put _together a diving
team, bringing in an outside diver
to train them and not allowing me
to practice with them because I am
a woman.
The intercollegate competition
in which he is hoping to get more
points for his swim team is the reason he is putting forth this effort.
But when I was competing this
summer in National A .A.U. competition there was no one representing Northeastern; because
Mr. Ziages would not okay funds
for me to get some coaching. It
was recommended that I should
dive unattached. This I did and
won Seventh Place on the high
board (three meter), and Eighth
Place on the low board (one meter)
at Hinsdale National Competition
this summer. The competition announcers simply said that I represented Chicago, I guess since I live
in Chicago.
However, the big honors on
both boards and on the ten meter
tower went to divers who represented Indiana State University,
and Ohio State University. I have
never had any coaching in diving
except the encouragement that
Richard O'Brian gave to me when
he asked me to dive for Wells Park
· this spring. He was one of the
coaches for Sitzenberg who won
the World Olympic Diving Championship in 1964. Rich is now a
freshman student here at Northeastern.
Women . .. Arise . . . It is (!ply
fair that women receive the same
coaching in whatever areas they
are interested .. . equally with
men. I believe that in most departments here at Northeastern, We
are getting a chance. But challenge the departments where
males prevail. The Physical Ed.
Department has religated women
to the cheering stands ... Finally I
repeat . .. My Gauntlet strikes the
cheek of Coach Faloona for Battle
to the Death on the Diving Board ·
in combat with his diving team.
Love to All .. . Even my Enemies .
Sarah Louise Polachek
So, if you see me with a stapler
chained to my wrist, you 'II know
why. (Oh, maybe I shouldn't say
that; my wrist will probably get
chopped off for my green stapler.)
Barb Ulman

Forum Letter?
To the Students:
I wrote a letter to Paul Simon
during the budget campaign and
finally received a reply. I feel it
warrants publication because, as
you can see, it is VERY CONCLUSIVE. Is this man going to
run for Governor?
Cathy Jones
Dear Ms. Jones :
Thank you for your letter concerning the override of the Governor's veto for the higher education budget.
I have been very interested in this
particular area and I regret that it
wasn't overridden.
I believe that some of the cuts
made by the Governor are unwise
and unwarranted .
I appreciate your writing to me.
My best wishes.
Cordially,
Paul Simon

There will be
no PR.INT
Thanksgiving
week

f
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Chicago international filin f es tival

The 7th Annual Chicago International Film Festival opened November 5th at The Carnegie Theater (Rush & Oak Sts.) This year
the Festival is attracting more
than 1,548 film entries from 25
countries. Particularly significant
is that over 18 of the Feature
Films will be U .S. premieres and
one, so far, is a World Premiere.
Countries featured in the F estival are: Algeria, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Second installment of a 3 part series
.8 e I g i um , Canada, CzechG eneticists such as Josh ua Lederberg and Bruce Ames are worried
oslavakia, England, F rance, Gerabou t the hu~an gen·e pool. Their suspicions are that synthetic food
many, Hungary, India, Iran, Isaddi tives may be messing up the human race. If this is true, at the rate
rael, Japan, Poland, Sweden,
the F D A is going, we won't find out until its too late. (Why don't we
U .S.A ., U .S.S.R ., Venezuela, Yusend synt hetic food to the Communists, Conservatives of America?).
golsavia, Italy, Australia, SwitzerT he additives that we all now eat have not been around long (ask the
land.
older generation). Cigarettes were around a long time before we knew
Special features remaining to be
they caused lung cancer, and if cigarettes can do this to your lungs,
seen include:
what can these artificial additives do to the body over generations?
FIFTY YEARS OF BRITISH
What are some of these additives in your food that the FDA has
DOCUMENTARY ... which inapproved , but which leading scientists have observed not to be safe in
clude three programs, Nov. 14,
some instances?
15, 16, at 6:00 PM in the Carnegie
The soft drink companies, that have gradually replaced cyclamates
Theater.
with saccharin, might be substituting one carcinogen to rats for another.
S P EC I A L WORLD PREThe FDA's lab tests show that saccharin may also induce tumors in . MIERE . .. RUSSIAN FILMS,
rats. But the National Academy of Sciences (dominated by industry
which has two performances onlyrepresentatives), saw no problem in current use levels. They only
Nov. 17 at 6:00 PM and 9:00 PM
stressed that more research was needed, and recommended restricting
at the Lincoln Village Theater.
its use. But nothing is happening, so keep on enjoying your diet colas. ·
A "SURPRISE", that is set for
Another example of FDA laxity is found in Pepsi Colas soft drink,
Nov. 13 , ll :30PMtill5:00AM.
Mountain Dew ("It'll tickle your innards"). Mountain Dew, like most
Daily performances of the Film
tart soft drinks, gets its "kick" from breminated vegetable oils, or
Festival are 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 and
BVO's. BVO's are artificial flavorings which have been stabilized in
11 :30 PM, at a cost of $2.00 per
vegetable oil by a reaction with the poison, bromine. Scientists up at the
performance. Prices for special
Canadian Food and Drug Directorate, discovered back in 1969, that
features are 5.00 for series of
BVO's do cau se liver, heart, kidney, and spleen damage in rats. In
three, and $2.50 per show respecJanuary, 1970, the FDA took BVO's off their GRAS (Generally
tively.
·
Realized As Safe) list, and ordered food companies to stop using them,
The Chicago International
or severely reduce their use in industry . Sweden has banned BVO' s
Film Festival is famous for its
since 1968, but you can still drink them today in the land of freedom
"Discovering". Directors of feaand opportunity. Why? Because the FDA , under fire from the Flavor
ture films usually present their
Extracts Manufacturing Association, cited that the Canadian tests
first or second work at the festival!
weren't conclu sive enough. So the FDA allows us to drink BVO's
The director is present and the auwithout restraint until the Flavor Association fini shes its own lab tests
dience becomes part of the total
in 1973. T hat's like asking Mayor Daley to examine machine corrupexperience. They ask questions
tion.
and learn much about the director
Regular ECO Club meetings are held at 1:00 on Thursdays in A-117.
and the film. These rap sessions

Synthetic Foods messing
up your genes?

"Punishment Park• U.S.A."

create an environment for people
to see, talk about and appreciate
ap.d get involved in the latest
works of the young directors. In
this manner the audiences also
"Discover" the film.
In addition to Feature Films,
the Chicago Festival presents six
other types of film, each in their
own separate inner festival-Short
Subjects, Student Films, Educational Films, Television Productions, Television Commercials,

Business and Industrial Films, and
a 60 second Film Competition.
(film especially created for the festival!)
Tickets are available at: Chicago International Film Festival
Headquarters, 12 East Grand Avenue, Room 301 , Chicago, Illinois
60611.
For more information concerning exact order of feature
films, call 644-3400.

Get Published!

THE
BOOK NOOK E-47
tues. wed.

8:30- 7:30
mon. thurs. fri.

8:30·- 3:30
is proud to announce
\the long awaited arrival
of its Baby .
The Student Service Desk
located in front of the Auditorium
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

8:00:,- 7:30
Fri. - 8:00-- 5:00
it's got pens, pencils, and
kleenex just like us
but it also has a film processing
service, film supplies and it has
newspapers.
Such a kid . . . on ly a mother could love

In order to make the creative talents of UN I students readily
available to the general public , the PRINT is planning to run a feature
of students work on the SENSATIONS page toward the end of the
trimester.
This would include any printable work, such as writing, creative
graphic arts, photographs, calligraphy work, etc. Or, if you have
sculpture which can be photographed or exhibited, we could publish
this too.
This is NOT a contest. What we would like it to be is an exchange of
ideas as expressed through the arts.
DETAILS: Due to limited space. not all work can be publi shed .
However. if there is enough participation, the PRINT might be able to
run a student's page 2 or 3 times next trimester.
All art work must be in black and wh ite (our budget doesn't allow for
color print).
Photo sizes may not exceed ¼ page in size .
Poems may not e xceed 40 lines .
Prose must be limited to 1,000 words.
Drawings, cartoons, • designs should be able to fit into a space the
size of ¼ ofa PRINT page .
Participants MU ST be a regi stered student of UN I.
All work mu st be submitted by November 26 and accompanied by a
sheet giving the submitters name. address. phone. and student ID
numher. (Th is is to en sure yo u of getting yo ur work bac k.)
At present the work is going to be re viewed by the PRIN T ~staff.
However. if there are any facult y mem be rs interested in possi bl y
assisting . please let us kno w.
WHERE TO TURN YOUR WORK IN:

In order to ensure you (and us) of not losing work submitted . work
mu st be turned in IN PERSON to Cath y Jone s in the PRINT office
( E-214). Cath y is in school Monday through Friday fro m I :00 to 5 :00.
and has PRINT office hours on Tuesdays and Fridays I :00 to 4:00.
Or. you can hring work in on Tuesday nights during paper layout.
If you have any questions come up and see us. or call us at ext. :! I 0
or 577 .

WANTED: NORTHEASTERN FEMALE STUDENTS BETWEEN THE
AGES OF 18-25 INTERESTED IN
PARTICIPATING IN A PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
DEALING WITH MEMORY. PLEASE
CO N T ACT: Adrienne Harris
583-4769, Don Chapman 769-4886,
or Emil Rode IR-8-5129.
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Free diabetes
tests

REDUCED THEATRE RATES!!!
Young Friends of the Arts is a fast growing organization in Chicagoland. Its purpose is to increase
student interest in the Arts , at a lower price. YF A is
Chicago' s first student-run, non-profit organization
operating to benefit students.
YF A offers reduced price tickets for Chicago entertainment (theater, symphony, opera, ballet, film,
and rock,); free Dial-the-Arts 24-hour phone information and reservation service ; free subscription to
the Monthly-Arts newsleter ; free special events : parties with performers, artists, and guest lectures.
YF A has also arranged discount ticket prices with
the Chicago Symphony, the Lyric Opera, Goodman
Theatre, Auditorium Theatre, Allied Arts Corporation, the Fine Arts Quartet, lvahnoe Theatre, Second City, Happy Medium Theatre and a number of
other arts organizations. Free Admission tickets to
five major museums including Art Institute and the
Museum of Contemporary Art are also Available to
members.
Any high-school , college or part-time student may
join YFA by sending $3.50, yearly membership
dues, with name, address, phone , school, year of
graduation and major to YOUNG FRIENDS OF
THE ARTS, CHICAGO, 111 N. Wabash, Room
I 6 I 0, Chicago, Illinoi s 60602.
Some of the upcoming events that YF A offers at
di scount prices are:

IVANHOE THEATRE is offering $2 tickets on
weeknights only for the extension of Donald Driver's popular "Status Quo Vadis" through Nov. 28.
Call YFA for reservations on Tuesday through
Thursday 8:30 p.m. performances. TICKETS
MUST BE PICKED UP BY 6:30 THE DAY OF
THE PERFORMANCE.
SECOND CITY's performance of "No, No. Wilmette" are $2 Tuesday through Friday and Sunday.
Call DE7-3992 for reservations.
ORGANIC THEATRE at the Body Politic has
tickets for $1.50 on Wednesday Thursday and Sunday.
REMEMBER- YOUR YFA CARD ENTITLES YOU TO TWO (2) DISCOUNT TICKETS
TO EACH YFA-SPONSORED EVENT. The second
ticket need not be for a YF A member. To enforce
the student status requirement foremembers, you
may be asked to present your student ID when
purchasing tickets. _
For further information contact:
Jane Turczyn, Executive Director
YOUNG FRIENDS OF THE ARTS, CHICAGO
I 11 North Wabash Avenue-Room 1610
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312) 793-3520

Circus coines to UNI
- "You say I can get a ticket to see a circus performance for only a
quarter?"
"That's right, little lady, you can see this fine "Circus" performance
for only 25 little pennies."
"Yes, ladies and gentlemen, it's true! Thousands of your little kiddies
now are flocking to the Big Top at Northeastern Illinois University,
Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Ave. , to see "Circus," the university's Children's Theatre's newest production - - "
This circus barker, along with the circus animals, tents, and clowns
are very real in the imagination of the some 700 children who come to
see "Circus" each Monday, Tuesday, and Friday at 10 a.m. in the
university auditorium.
The Children's Theatre is the newest addition to Northeastern's
speech and performing arts department. It was designed four years ago
by speech professor Durward A. Redd as a class for college students
who were interested in performing for children. Students enrolled in the
class get experience in the many different facets of a children's
they take the place of an injured clown.
The clown sees how popular they are and becomes afraid they will
replace him permanently. Thus, the clown plans a villainoµs way to get
rid of his competition - ·

Diabetes is ranked as the 5th
leading cause of death by disease
and the second leading cause of
blindness in the United States.
Heart attack is 2-½ times more
frequent in diabetics than
non-diabetics .
Known diabetics in the United
States is 2.8 million
Unknown diabetics in the
United States is approximately
1.6 million
The number and proportion of
diabetics is continuing to rise as
people live longer and diabetes is more prevelant in older persons,
and as detection and screening
techniques are used in wide
spread fashion .
It is the detection program of
the Diabete s Association of
Greater Chicago which our
Health Service is playing a part
this year. Urine specimens will be
analyzed for suger and acetone
content for any student, staff or
faculty; as well as family members who come to Health Service
during the week of November
14th-20th.
Also available will be free
educational literature on the subject of diabetes, referral to free
blood testing facilities for any persons with positive urine tests .
Take advantage of this free service, available November
14th-20th.

s
n
s

The most exciting part of the Children's Theatre success story is the
children who come to see the production, 20,000 children last year.
T here always is a predominant air of excited anticipation when the
children are getting out of the buses and being seated in the .auditQrium.
However, even this can't be matched by the response of the children
for each character and the action taking place on stage when their
never-at-rest imagination runs away with them.
With the expanded program, children now are being bused from all
over Chicagoland to Northeastern, from an Indiana border town to the
inner city. Last year over 60 percent of the children came from the
inner city. Regardless of where they come from, the children ·all share
the excitement of the story as well as the cultural development inevitable in this type of program.

•
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UNI STUDENTS "HORSING" AROUND

theater production -acting, set construction, costuming, stage management, publicity, and production aspect. The first year for one full week
near the end of the term, children from all over Chicago came to see the
performance. Each year since, additional performances had to be added
to accomodate the growing demand for tickets.
The interest in the productions encouraged Redd to hold the class
during the winter term last year and extend the run, three performances
a week for ten weeks. The play was Redd's original "Rip Van Winkle."
Again , the ticket demands were so great that this run was extended for
three additional weeks with four performances a week·. The popularity
of the Children's Theatre has prompted the speech and performing arts
department to schedule performances throughout the entire school year
with two productions a year.
. The success of the Children's Theatre has brought about the success
ofa new and upcoming star. This star was so well received in "Rip Van
Winkle" that "Circus" was written just for him.
Who is this latest Clark Gable you ask? (The question would be
better stated as "Who is this latest Rin Tin Tin?)
The star of the show is none other than Corky, the cockapoo, a
playful, little dog that made children "aw!" when he came on stage and
· rush to pet him when he was taken into the audience. This attention ·
prompted Redd to collaborate with Charles E. Poehler, business manager of Children's Theatre, on the script for "Circus."
"Circus" is about a little boy who runs away from an orphange. On
his flight, he finds a little dog alone with an injured leg. The boy can't go
back to the orphanage so he walks until he comes to a circus grounds.
He asks for help for the dog and gets help for himself, too.
The circus people take the boy on for extra help around the grounds.
Eventually, Danny and Corky become a successful circus act when

"Yes, ladies and gentlemen, for one little quarter your children are
seeing this fine performance of "Circus" now playing at Northeastern
Illinois University - - "

n
s

- WORLD FAMOUS -

PIZZA IN THE PAN
"eat it with a knife & fork"
(IT'S THICK)

visit our ®lit i.Englisl1 dining room

2727 W. HOWARD STREET
OPEN MON-SAT 11:00 A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00 P.M.
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China week prograllls- Nov.15 -19th

RETREAT
The Newman Club is sponsoring
a retreat to be held the weekend
of November 19-21 at Bradley
University ~ Peoria, Illinoi s .
Transportation will be ·provided
by the Newman Club leaving
from the Newman Center 5450
N . Kimball. Anyone interested
may call the Newman Center at
the following number 583-6109 .'
There will be a nominal ~ost of
$6 .00 covering food , transportation, and lodging . Further information may be obtained by
calling or visiting the Newman
Center. Reservations should be
... made on or before 15 of N ovember.

The first China study week at Northeastern will provide people with
pertinent information on one of the most talked about centers of living.
The week consists of various programs which enable times for open
discussion, comments and probings. The following is the schedule
to-date with the possibilities of adding othe.r programs to it. This is a
service of the Commuter Center Activity Board and others who have
helped to bring the programs about.
MONDAY 15th
Film with Discussion: shown 2X
CHINA: ONE FOURTH OF HUMANITY by Edgar Snow
• 2 p.m. North Dining Hall
6:30 p.m. Little Theatre
TUESDAY 16th
Film with Discussion
Felix Green's CHINA
2 p.m. North Dining Hall
7:30 p.m. North Dining Hall
,
. Panel Discussion on the GREAT PROLETARIAN CULTURAL

Alice in
FlippieLand

REVOLUTION

wittl :
'WILLIAM HINTON - author of FANSHEIN and IRON OX who

just returned from China and who lived there and worked among
the communes.
LARRY SULLIVAN - professor of Chinese Politics at the U. of
Michigan, Ann Arbor and specialize s in di scussing Chinese
communism.
MARTY FARRELL - U. of Chicago associated with the economics of China and the arts of its people. A member of the
Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars.
MICHAEL FONTE of the U . of Michigan's Center for Chinese
Studies will moderate the panel discu ssion.
WEDNESDAY 17th
2 p.m. North Dining Hall
C HINESE CULT URAL D ANC ING AND MUSIC
6:30 p.m . Little Theatre F ILM
Repeat - Greene's CHINA
THURSDAY 18th
2 p.m. North Dining Hall fi lm 7 discussion
REPORT FROM CHINA, di rected by Toshie Takieda, Japan's well
known fil m maker.
7:30 p.m. North Dining Hall
MARILYN YOUNG - professor of Chinese Studies at the U. of

FOLi{ FEST AT UNI
An Autumn Folk Festival is
planned by Northeastern's Folk
Dance Club for Thursday, November I 8th at 6:30 in the gymnasium. We have invited several other folk dance groups from the Chicago area so we can learn from
each other and 'compare notes.'
Even if you've never danced,

help us revive the communal spirit
that has remained with these dances through the ages. Dances from
many countries (such as Greece,
Israel, Romania, Bulgaria, Russia
and Hungary) will be taught, led
and danced. So give us a try - it
doesn't hurt a bit.

For counter-cultural in Chicago, Alice's Revi sited is hard to
beat. In keeping with this spirit of
allowing for free expression,
Alice's has opened her doors to
the F lippies (Feminist Lesbian
Intergalactic Pafty) and the Fiery
Flames to hold a benefit for the
Killer Du ke, the first trul y revol utionary G ay newspaper in Chicago . Dur to harrassment by the
Admi nistration we have been
unable to put out the newspaper
on campus as we originally
planned, so we are appealing to
the community for funds to keep
the newspaper in operation.
The benefit will be held at
Alice's on November 21 from 4
p.~. until midnight. Entertainment will include guerrilla theater,
poetry readings, bands, film s,
speeches, and a first-time public
a11pearance of our Presidential
candidate, Samantha Zip-Zop.
Alice' s is located at 950 W.
Wrightwood .

"Gold Flowers Story"

Michigan speaks on BEING A WOMAN IN CHINA
FRIDAY 19th
2 p.m. North Dining Hall FILM repeat
REPORT FROM CHINA

Hujalllho
Rafiki
by Eugene Barnes and Debbie Washington

.. from Nigeria. It is believed to symbolize Unity .
Black:

\Vhy talk ...
when
there~~s~a;uch

y

Another first has happened on the campus U. N . I.
The black student body extends a congratulations to
the black candidates for student Senate Officers. I ·
trust that their interest is a sincere . one and will
prove beneficial to the multiethnic group and especially to the black student body that they came from
and represent. However, doesn't it seem unusual
that both black candidates had the most-votes? Al so
that the voters , whoever they were, favored the black
female candidate over a black male candidate ? Think
about it, cause there are fewer black students on
campu s then non-blacks. Well, th at is poly-tics f or u.
Red:

There was a general suspicion that the black
Homecoming Queen would not be chosen during the
dinner dance on Nov. 6th, 197 1, af McCormick
Place. However, we were pleased to have a candfdate who openly expressed the desire to the bl ac k
community that she would represe nt them. They
chose Madeline over Debbie. A few word s about
this: there were those few individuals who responded
negatively during and after thi s selection of one the
candidates which was not called for. However, this
response might have been indicative of something
more than a misrepresentation of one of the candidates by ·those individuals of the black community.
Let me reecho the positiveness of th e black community. Every Black body can do something unique that
helps the Black community is some form or another.
But we must realize that the Black community is still
to an extent, structured by the actions and/or
thoughts of our fat hers, fathers fathers colonizer and
EMANUEL L WOLF

·~oLus
t;yenetian.i,

ENRICO MARIA SALERNO SCIIUWUY IY ENRICO MARIA SALERNOGRJSEPPE BERTO EASTMANCOLOR PIIOOUCED BY ULTRA FILM

Olll£CTED IY

ISOUIID TRACI( ALaM AYAUIU 011 UMTD) AlfflSTS AN Al.LED ARTISTS RELEASE•

CINEMA

CHICAIO AT IIICHISAN

717-1722

For fu rther information contact:
Denni Wilson
E-210
Ext. 577
Chicago Gay Liberation Front
c/o John and Richard
638 W. Buckingham
Chicago, II.
348-9020

we by the colonizers off spring. So none of us can
afford to belittle one of us or that one belittle the
majority ofus. Cau se all Black people must and have
contributed in the past, present and mu st continue if
there is to be a more positive black future. / n the
ideology of black f olk, every Black mind and body
counts, so do not feel offended, W E all must come
around to each oth er even though we are not th e
head or face that sits on the next black mans or
womens shoulders. Congradulations to Madeline for
becoming a semi-fi nalist ; congradu lation s to De bbie
•fo r desiring to be picked for a semi-final ist and
showing up ; congradulations to the other sisters who
did not show up during this event but who wanted to
run for Homecoming Qu een.
Green:

The West-side Edu cational Corporation are again
giving a fund raising event which will afford scholor
ships to qualified black youths to attend the college
of their choice. Support W.E.C. The event is entitled ,
'Las Vagas Nite', and will take place at the I.B .E .W.
Hall in the Austin Area of Chicago's west-side . A
representative will be on campus soon. Check with
him and support a black educational cause. W.E.C . is
composed of Black people who live on Chicago' s
West-side..

PMSlNTS

TONY IVIUSANTE FLORINDA BOLKAN

PAIi 3 NU. $1 ·
t:AHIAI£ NOUS£
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ABORTIONS

6550 N. Sheridan Road
(Near the Loyola "L" stop)

Announces NEW LOW RATES
PLAY POCKET BILLARDS
For Only

$1~25 Per Hour Per Table
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY UNTIi,.. 6:00 P.M.
COME IN EVERY DAY FOR SOME

Action - Fun- Relaxation

.

$135

00

LIMOUSINE SERVICE:..

l201) 947-1767
HELP. A GIRL

·J
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Cephus Childs Joins Project Success
- Cephus Childs, 909 North Mohawk, has joined the faculty of
Northeastern Illinois University, Bryn Mawr at St. Louis Ave., as
executive assistant to William Speller, director of Project Success.
Childs, a life-long resident of Cabrini Green, is a graduate of Northeastern. He returned to Northeastern as a member of the counseling
staff after working a year as a counselor at the University of Illinois
Circle Campus.
While an undergraduate at Northeastern, Childs was active in the
' affairs of black students. He is one of the originators of the Black
Heritage club, an organization designed to investigate all aspects of the
Afro-American culture. He also was in part responsible for the Northeastern Black Caucus, which he describes as the political arm of the
black students.
Childs said the object of the Black Caucus is to try to get necessary
things in the university system such as relevant history, literature, and
art courses. He said he thinks the caucus has made progress.
Project Success, Ctiilds said , is a high risk program designed to give
students in the public school system an opportunity for a college
education they otherwise would not receive because of poor education,
poor grades, or both in the public schools. Students are recruited from
certain Chicago public schools. Also, Childs said, all queries about the
program addressed to Project Success, Northeastern Illinois University, receive close attention. The first Project Success student to
graduate from Northeastern, Marilyn Cole, received her degree last
August.
C hild s said he is happy to be working at Northeastern because he
considers the university the most innovative in the city, probably the
state ..
"Northeastern has made a good beginning," he said.

.TODAY

NOV. 11

FRANK CEDERVALL
"GREATEST RADICAL UNION
SPEAKER SINCE
EUGENE DEBS OR
BILL HAYWOOD"
sponsored by PEACE COUNCIL

GOLD STAR STILL UNTARNISHED
DO TO CIRCUMSTANCES STILL UNDER CONTROL:
THE GOLD STAR SERVICE, THAT WONDER ORGANIZATION
ABLE TO BUILD STRONG STUDENT BODIES 12 WAYS,
WILL GIVE RISE TO SEVERAL MORE NEXT ISSUE;
·WE'RE NOT LOAFING . . .ONLY A BIT HALF-BAKED!

term papers
theses
dissertations

Though no regular articl4; this week, at least a little rye humor.

typed

EGO TRIPPERS!

essence

JESUS SAVES at the First Notional Bank.

November 5, 1971. Dear Diary: I think I
am falling in love with Peter. Isn't that
absurd? Love, Anne

Reading Sinclair Lewis' Babbitt, even after the first time, is a
mysteriously unnerving experience for me. I sit and squirm, flushing,
casting furtive glances over my shoulder almost as if expecting to be
discovered in the middle of my relative guilt. Yet what guilt- I am
curious.
It appears to me only in a simulated fog, like some immense thing
which remains formless in its indistinguishable outline. Slightly darker
than that fog, it undeniably represents a Presence; and the skin prickles
up on the back of my neck as I rise to encounter its reality.
Yet even now, right now, it lies - no, not tantalizingly . . . but
formidably- beyond my grasp. Somehow, there lies in Babbitt an omen
of my own self-involvement and I cannot, or perhaps as yet choose not
to identify it . ...
George F. Babbitt effects grotesque inconsistencies almost completely throughout Lewis' protrayal of his "life." On the surface scale
of his everyday life, and in the deeper, more meaningful decisions of his
present-to-future, Babbitt bungles.
· From where, in the begin-ning of the novel, we are exposed to
Babbitt's blanket which he'd bought for a camping trip "which never
came off', but "symbolized gorgeous loafing, georgeous cursing, virile
flannel shirts;" throughout his resolutions to stop saying "damn" and
his absurd plan to stop smoking cigars, hardly made before they are
broken ; with him as his indecisiveness reaches new heights concerning
which suit to wear; sweating now as he nears some of the big decisions
of his life; and identifying wretchedly with his indecision on both trivial
and consequential matters, plus his hypocritical stance at their conclusions - his reprehension of his "big, husky son" for not caring for the
lawn, for instance, while at the very same time glad of his social
position which ne~ates the need for this, or his agreement with Paul "in
an admission which contradicted all his defense of duty and Christian
patience, (but) at each admission (having) a curious reckless joy" - I
feel the shapeless, persistent blob of self-guilt begin to organize itself in
my mind . I am feeling a magnetism of guilt in Bahbitt-ness ....
What we have so far then, taking stock, is a Babbitt of indecision, and
of inconsistency when he does decide, due to his ancient affiliation with
dogmatic "middle class values" confliction with the newer, less familiar
"Bohemian" outlook. In addition, we have a definition coming up . And
finally, I have a personal involvement taking shape, which is becoming
all too apparent.
But first, another look at Babbitt in his "business clothes", to view
his new middle class dilemma: after his Great Fall (moral, physical,
psychological) and hasty retreat to the restoration of middle class
security, Babbitt muses over a business matter-that of dealing with
the Traction Company . He finds himself torn between running a
"clean" business for his as yet unborn grandchildren (thereby serving
relations with Traction), or succu mbing to the call of security in past
business performance. Yet he will act, eventually; in the midst of all
this indecision, Babbitt does, utlimately, act, rather ·than take permanent residence in inaction. Which, unfortunately, sets him up for his
infamous hypocracy .
We are now ready for a definition. Running subsequent to the
popular term of "Babbittry", which illustrates Babbitt as a sort of
Superconformist, I profess belief in a sub-definition of "Babbitt-ness":
an indecisiveness, and hypocrisy upon action, tainted within the narrow
margins of the conservative Booster-businessman's outlook.
But in what way do I relate myself to these terms, to this despica_ble
definition?
(Tune in next week, folk s .... )
- to be continued -

HERN - HOCK!!!!

2-4 p.m.

•

Dear Patrick, Thanks for all the CP. P.'s.
Love your little gentle ben, Marie

IBM electric,
soc per page

I won.dered where he was putting all
his money! BVM
Dear L. Please stop playing with that
water. T.

Mrs. Cohen Eves. 338-5242

Lois: you ore o dingaling . Stop FORGETTING. Pot
Dearest John, Peace and Love. Be a
martyr.

P.Z.: Why aren't you studying now?
R.K.
richard m. nixon is a power-mad egomaniac. his feeble stabs at · heroics only
creates more destruction and murder.
what are we going to do about it?
what shall we do about him!?
At Christmas time, people ore gay .
Some people.
Clint Eastwood is o bod shot.
To team No. 2, Durschlog's radio and tv
class. Well done job. Dan.
Terry: Please wear your opera blouse
again. Your ardent fan .

Two people really together, laughing,
loving, looking for tomorrow.
See for yourself our selection of
quality rings.
To assure your satisfaction we will
exchange or refund full value.
You won 't be hassled at Hollands .

Bosser, did you go to class today?
Fron, it was real (yawn) interesting,
talking to you (yawn). Don
Why is everyone so sloppy around
here? Don't they care about their human eco-system? Kitty Yore
Hairy legs tickle!
Why does Lois keep telling Tom she
travels in pairs?

•

WOODFIELD

Sue, what's this about all the A's? I
thought you don't study hard. B's and
C's

•

EVERGREEN

119 N. WABASH

LAKEHURST

UNREAL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

To all concerned MACRO students: Don't
give up the ship! Econ Major

GIANT HAMBURGERS

If I've only one life • let me live it as o
martyr.

64 Oz. Pifehet of Mil/e,'1 Bee., i/.95

LSA congratulations Judy, Judy, Sue,
Micki, and Kathy - the new officers!

LIGHT OR DARK

CASUAL & COZY
ROARING FJREPLACES

PAB : you walk funny. Donald Duck

Dear Joachim, Wolfgang, Auther, Gunther: We miss you. Love, the Chicago
Chicks

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN

• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAL
BROILED ITEMS

Now is that nice? Is that nice?
bear Football Steve, it's about time you
pay up on the bet. Love, Doreen

Cong rotul otions to our new officers:
Judy, Judy, Sue, Micki, and Kathy. The
sisters of LSA!

• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 A.M. - 3 P.M .
Steak & Eggs, potatoes,
english muffins, HARVEY
WALLBANGER, Screwdriver,
Bloody Mary or juice, &
coffee or tea ... only $1.95

Hey Peanut_! The Pharaoh's looking for
you. S.B. and B.K.

• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL

November 5, 1971. Dear Dairy: In less
that one week, my story will be opening
in the Auditorium at UNI. That' s in
America, I think. Lo.v e, Anne

Man does not live by bread alone.

• COCKTAILS
& HOT DRINKS

Broccoli Howkins: Que pasa calabasa?
Noda nada limoncida! Veggie
Adrienne, don't practice your panting
exercises too much; you might get a
heart attack! We miss your bod at 122.
The Gang

"Prices For The Student's Budget"

2741 W. Howard St. 973-0990
• Open_from Lunch
~

,+.

'"'

,,

111l

1447 N. Wells 664-2393

2 AM 7 Davs a Week• AMPLE FREE PARKING

* What is the French Club up to now? Another exciting trimester is
underway, and we haven't lost any time finding activities to partake in.
As Halloween approached, a great opportunity arrived to see a French
play by Eugene Ionesco. On October 27, accompanied by Mme.
Dorette Walner, (Sponser of the French Club) and Mr. Henry Russell
the French Club went to see an exciting play, direct from Paris,
"Amedee, o.u Comment S'en Debarrasser." This turned out to be a
great play to see on Halloween, as it was full of surprises, a large
cadaver, and other spooky objects.
The story involved a couple who lived isolated from the world with a
large cadaver in their apartment who kept growing . Amedee was a
writer who just couldn't produce and his· wife was a switchboard
operator who held some strange conversations in their apartment. They
don't know who the cadaver represents, but they do know the cadaver
is growing larger and larger every day! This goes on for awhile and the
ending is wild and full of action. Seeing this play was a wonderful way
to add French culture into our lives .
Aside from seeing plays this trimester, the French Club is planning a
banquet in December in conjunction with the other clubs, (the language
clubs), and we're learning how to sing some old and new French songs,
and we may be working on acting out drama, comedy , and a puppet
show. All in all, this should be an interesting and fun-filled trimester.
And you don't have to speak French to be in the club, and enthusiasm
and interest in French is requirement enough! If you are interested in
stopping by, we'd be glad to see you. The French Club is held during
Activity Hour on Tuesdays at one o'clock in Room A 114. No4s vous
verrons bientot, oui?

~

Foreign Language majors, minors, faculty and interested students met on November 2, 1971 at
1:00 p.m. to discuss the future of
the Foreign Language · Department. New offerings such as a
Master's Program in Spanish and
an undergraduate German major
were strongly recommended.
Team teaching and ways to improve Faculty - student communication were also discussed. As a
result of this gathering, all the
people present became eager to
meet with President Sachs on November 16.
From the Publicity Committee
Chairman A. Billing

SEGEDIN EXHIBITION
Chicago, Illinois, November 5, 1971 - Leopold
Segedin will be exhibiting his paintings at the Suburban Fine Arts Center, 472 Park Ave., Highland
Park, November 22 - December 22 . Segedin is
associate professor of art at Northeastern Illinois
University, .a ryn Mawr at St. Louis Ave ., Chicago.
His home is at 828 Monroe St. , Evanston .
A grand opening of the show and reception will be
held 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., November 27, in the gallery .
Sheldon Berke, president of the center and a former
classmate of Segedin's at the University of Illinois,
will interview the artist at 9 p.m. in the auditorium of
the center. A discussion period will follow .
This one-man show comes fifteen years after Segedin was named one of the most outstanding young
artists in America by the prestigious magazine, "Art
in America." The exhibit will contain many new
paintings.
Segedin has been an exhibiting painter for 22
years . He recently exhibited a painting in the "Artist
of Chicago and Vicinity" show at the Chicago Art
Institute.
The public is invited to the reception. There is no
charge for the reception or the show. Viewing hours
at the center are M<;mday through Friday, 9:30 a .m.
- noon and I p.m. - 4 p.m. ; Saturday, 10 a.m . - 2
p.m.

'

HELP WANTED
The Lakeview Citizen Council is
looking for volunteers to ''babysit"
with the 17 ton newspaper dropoff
bin which is located at Appleton
Plaza parking lot (Ashland and Wellington). The job involves protecting
the bin from litterbugs, fire hugs,
and vandals. If you're interested in
helping to save some trees, please call
the LVCC at: GR-2-4 050. .EVEN IF
YOU CAN'T BABYSIT, REMEMBER
TO BRING IN YOUR NEWSPAPERS!
.II.

-
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QU'EST-CE QUE NOUS
FAISONS MAINTENANT?*

.

B. B. KING
IL
" LIVE" IN COOK COUNTY JA
JO

SGT. PEPPERS

UDDY MILES
GE TO THE PEOPLE

* * *·

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS STORES
BRAN D NA ME PAN TS - $4.98

*TH
DIMENSION'S
GREATEST
HITS

U SED FU R COA TS& INSULATE D SKI SU IT S

LEE & WRANGLER WE ST ERN WEAR
FOREIGN AND DOMEST IC MAX I COATS
SUB-ARTIC PARKAS - GOOSE DOWN JACKETS
CAMPING SUPPLIES - WORKBOOTS
HIKING BOOTS - RAINWEAR
MAXI MOROCCON DR ESSES

1879

2nd st.

CHGO. 465-4755

HIGHLAND ·PK.

~~tj,GARFUNKtL
\,ft°ROUBLED WATER

TANS

& PALMER

433-5151

Each

NORTHWES YER N
BUS INESS COLLEGE
• Secretarial
• Bus. A dmin.
• Sten ographic
• Accou nting
• Comptometry
• Bookkeeping
• Shorthand
• Typewriting

Day and evening classes - enroll
any time - Diploma awarded ·Co-ed - Free placement service Veteran Approved .

It wasn't built in a day.

"T:HE WORST OF
EFFERSON AIRPLANE

So mebody d1dn'1 1usr soy, els e beside s the yeon.

Est . Over 50 Years

"Hey, rh ,, ,, the year for little

economycors- lei's bu, ldone:·

If th e re ' s o n e thin ; we

2405 W. ARMI T AG E
ARm itage 6 -1 788

a nd there appea red o 1972
Vo lksw ag en.
Fact .,. 25 years of Voll,,s .
"'10Qens preceded 11.
And we put in someih,ng

lea rne d ob o ul mak ing econ
o my con, ifs this
~
Th. er e·, no such
1h1ng as on o ve r .
n,ght success.
~ .. ._,,. ,n o

Please send free booklet :
Name . . ....... . ...... .. .. ..
Phon e ... .. ........ . ...... . .
Address .... . ... ......... . . ..
City ... .. ..... . .... . . .. . ....
State .... ... .. Zip ..... . ....

.
.
.
.
.

VOLKSWAGEN

603S N. BROADWAY
@ BR S- 3S00

Open Eves.
Closed Sun.

"

s-(..'<-

lmprov eme nls. 2,287 o f them.

--------------- GLENLAKE

RICHIE HAVENS
ALARM CLOCK

8 Tra

'
COLD WEATH E R H EADQUARTERS
6602 N. SHERIDAN RD.

WOODSTOCK TWO

,(,.1>-v~
,~G

McCARTNE Y

CRY OF LOVE
JIMI HENDRIX
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Friday Night
THEFRESHMANBASKETBALLTEAM
DEFEATED TH E FACULTY 105-51 .
FOLLOWING THAT ENCOUNTER,
THE VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
DEFEATED THE ALUMNI 106-79.

Saturday Afternoon
THE NORTHEASTERN GOLDEN EAGLES
FOOTBALLCLUBLOSTTOHARPER
JUNIOR COLLEGE 19-0, LAST
SATURDAYATWINNEMAC PARK.
A FINE HOMECOMING CROWD
ATTEN DED THE GAME.
With fullback Ambrose Penicn leading through Brian Anderson score 6 more for Northeastern.

INTRAMURAL
Foothall Final Standings

Meus

intr. .rals

Tuesday League
TKEGrey
Brahmas II
Fresh Garbage
AXE
Bruins

C o a ch Ron Faloona an- ·
nounced the dates for the mens intramurals. The Singles badminton
tournament starts Tuesday, Nov .
16. If interested, sign up on the list
on the Intramural Board.
Also, mens singles table tennis
competition starts Thursday, Dec. ·
2. So, sign up now!

W LT

3 0 I
2 0 2
'I

2 I

. I 2 I
0 0 4

Thursday League
Big Kahoonas
TKE Red
Big Shots
Up and Coming
Tappa Kegga Day

THE THIRD RAIL

WLT

4
2
2
0
0

0
I
I
3
3

0
I
I
I
I

Hockey Team ;Loses 11-4
T he hockey team lost last Saturday night by the score of I 1-4.
A shakey first period where seven
goals were scored against goalie
Dan Spiess was the teams' down
fall. The general opinion was that
it was more the fault of the team
as a whole than the goalkeeping.
The second and third periods
were the bright spots of the night.
The team completely outplayed
I IT in these periods. Goalie Marc
Century came through with some

fantasic saves, although in vain ,
as the team could not overcome
the first period IIT lead of7-l.
Coach Phil Czernick called a
meeting after the game and expressed great optimism for the
next game against I IT because of
the stout defense and rugged offense shown during the later part
of the game . A box score of the
game will follow in the next issue
of PRINT.

3350 w. BRYN MAWR

ACOMPLETE SHOP FOR HEADS
JEANS

SHIRTS

WRANGLER
US MALE
GAS LIGHT
CONTACT
LONGJONS

PARKTON
VAGABOND
ABBEY HILL
SMILING CROWS
MILWAUKEE KNIT

IMPORTS
From INDIA
VELVET DRESSES
(Max i & Mini)

COTTON DRESSES
(Maxi & Mini)

VELVET BAGS
COTTON BAGS

CONE & STICK INCENSE • GIANT LOVE PILLOWS
CANDLES • JEWLERY:• SEX OILS
HEAD SUPPLIES

SURPLUS

ROLLING PAPERS
ROLLERS
PIPES
OZIUM

FIELD JACKETS
PEA COATS
HIKING PACKS

·UNDERGROUND NEWS
SEED
BERKLEY BARB
THE BLACK PANTHER
L.A. FREE PRESS
RAMPARTS
COMIX

'

20% OFF ALL CLOTHING WITH THIS AD
HRS: 11 am TO 10 pm MON. THRU SAT.

